SUGGESTED ITINERARY
8:30am

Gone to Pot: Adventures in Clay

Meet at the Art Hive
Welcome and orientation to the days activities. We’ll have introductions, and an
overview of the day’s itinerary.

9:00am

Earth and Fire Pottery
http://www.earthandfirepottery.ca/
Grahame (aka The "Hairy" Potter) and Debbie Wales welcome you to their
picturesque log home and studio where they have been making functional and
one-of-a-kind pottery for over 30 years.
Here, you’ll explore your creativity as you receive instruction in both wheel work
and hand-building slab work techniques. Participants will make at least 2 items
each and will pick from a selection of colour glazes. Your pieces will be fired by
Earth and Fire per their kiln schedule.

12:00 pm

Lunch
A delicious lunch, prepared and catered by the talented staff of the
Gravity Coffee House will be served at Earth and Fire Pottery.

1:15 pm

Pottery Studio Tour
Your afternoon will be spent touring nearby pottery studios including at
least two of the following:
Studio Rose
http://www.haliburtonstudiotour.on.ca/artist_m.htm
Sylvia and Wayne Rose welcome you to explore the centuries old Raku pottery
process. Along with a tour of their studio, here you will see the glaze firing of
Raku first hand. Watch the pieces enter the ground amid flames and excitement
and be prepared to be awed when the kiln opens and the pieces glow red hot!
Rickie Woods
http://www.rickiewoodspotter.ca/
A founder of the Haliburton County Studio tour, Rickie has been potting for over
30 years. We’ll visit with Rickie and learn how pottery gets it’s colours!
Lisa Barry’s Studio
http://www.haliburtonstudiotour.on.ca/artist_x.htm

One of the three potters in Ontario using a wood-fired kiln, Lisa’ unique pottery
harkens back to more traditional techniques. We’ll visit Lisa’s studio and learn all
about wood-firing and its effects on pottery.
3:45pm

The Art Hive
http://www.thearthive.com/
We’ll conclude the day’s adventure back at the Art Hive. Enjoy afternoon tea in
this converted historic general store as we chat with one of the three potters in
this amazing artist collective. As the home base of the Maple Lake Artists
Collective, the Art Hive is not to be missed!

4:30pm

Departure

Please note:
o Yours Outdoors is committed to providing great experiences. Knowledgeable guides and
careful planning and administration ensure packages deliver value above expectations. The
quoted package rate includes transportation costs, a delicious meal and afternoon tea, a
pottery workshop that produces at least 2 pieces for each participant, and pottery pieces
from at least one other potter.
o This Itinerary may change. Yours Outdoors reserves the right to make changes in response to
individual and group needs, availability of experience providers, weather, and other factors.
o The Art Hive is located between Carnarvon and West Guilford on Hwy. 118. Click here for
directions.

